
Regulatory and compliance help. How do you comply with rules and regulations—and

know when they change? TDA keeps you up to date and offers personal assistance

exclusively to members. 

Third party payor and public program assistance.  Third party payers. Dental benefits.

Provider issues. Coding issues. Dental plans. Your membership gives you access to the

ADA Third Party Payer Concierge™. Members call or email any time and get one-on-one,

expert assistance on dental benefit issues. 

Continuing education. Have a blast at the biggest dental meeting in the state—or find

something local that fits your schedule. Your membership gets you fantastic CE options.

Members can earn, track, and understand your CE with the TDA Dental Concierge app. 

Legislative advocacy. What lawmakers do at the capital can affect what you do in your

office every day. TDA is there. From major wins with insurance, to preventing unwarranted

scope expansions, TDA’s effective relationship with the state legislature is key to

protecting your practice and the patients you serve.  

Dispute resolution. TDA and component societies help dentists and patients resolve

disputes, outside the courtroom through the peer review program. In addition to patient-

initiated complaints, peer review handles utilization review resulting from differences of

opinions between doctors and third-party carriers. 

Professional connections. No matter where you are in Texas, or in your career, we help

you connect with colleagues to enhance your practice—and your life. 

Information resources. As a dentist, what you don’t know can hurt you. Your membership

keeps you in the loop through tda.org, monthly scientific publications and newsletters and

podcasts.  

Life & practice resources from TDA Perks. Compliance, marketing, insurance, student

loan refinancing, supplies, real estate—to name just a few. Trusted companies with

members-only pricing. 

Giving back. A chance to stand with your colleagues and help Texas patients in need,

through the TDA Smiles Foundation. 
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